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By Gary Lee Entsminger

Pinyon Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In TWO MILES WEST, imagination, memory, and dream entwine
to create voices that leap metaphysical boundaries. Entsminger asks us to suppose a time space
lattice / imposed by a mind / composing images. In the realm of poetry, where an image in the
mind s eye is as alive as a warm body, he explores the nature of knowledge. Endearing characters
dance to the beat: Carisha in tawny hay fields, shirtless rain-soaked boys, a wanna-be western
outlaw, pelicans disguised as lady s slippers, Bach composing on a supernatural plane, a gangling
bald Russian professor, and a three-year-old boy s vision of Grandma in full-cut apron / hugging
her wide hips / canvas shoes to ease / sore feet smell of / onions and fried potatoes. Individuals try
to connect: faces trapped in wood grains, toes wiggle out to dance / teasing his stockings / bringing
his fleet full stop / he lights a smile, young men following a trail round the hillside, a friend they pick
up in a bar pushing imaginary buttons / that fumble under fingers, and persistent Handpick McQ...
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A really amazing pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worth reading through. Your daily life span is
going to be transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Ma la chi B r a un-- Ma la chi B r a un

I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD
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